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“Thus the Lord has done for me in the day when he looked upon
me, to take away my reproach from among people” - Luke 1:25

“Sunday into Monday” is designed to help
all of us take away some key points from

one of the messages we have heard together as a
church family. We all know that it is possible to
listen to a sermon, even appreciate it, but
appropriating and applying what God says in
His word is crucial to our worship of Him and
our Christian living.

This evening we reflected on the account of
God’s promises to Zechariah and Elizabeth, and
the remarkable and surprising ways in which
God is at work – even when all of the evidence

points in the opposite direction. This section
shows to us God’s concern to do extraordinary
things in ordinary moments, and to give
promises which engender joy in the hearts of
those who trust in Him, even while He rebukes
our doubts.

There would have been big lessons here for
Theophilus, and new grounds for ‘Gospel
Certainty’ in seeing how God our Saviour acts
and intervenes. God is the main actor in the
drama of salvation, but He also directs every
circumstance to gain maximum glory.

H eavenly Father, thank You that Your work is often done below the radar, in places and in ways that we could never imagine.
Forgive me for sometimes wishing for things that will never be mine, while quietly resisting the very places and ways in which

You are working. Help me to trust that my prayers are heard and that You, my God, answer in ways which are often surprising. I
pray tonight too for those affected by infertility, that they will know Your grace and consolation as they face this often unspoken
pain. Thank You that You are with us all, thank You that You are always at work. In Jesus’ name I pray. Amen.

• Sometimes we have an appetite for the sensational, without realising that God is most often portrayed in Scripture
as working in the ordinary lives of ordinary people for His own acclaim. In what ways have you been distracted from
the potential of the here and now as the arena in which you might see God at work? Singer-songwriter Sara Groves
phrases this very powerfully: ‘To be right here, in this challenging reality, is better than fear or fantasy’. Think through
some ways in which you can tune in to God’s purpose in privileging the ordinary.

• The promises about John the Baptist are a prelude to the coming of Jesus as Saviour. Zechariah had these confirmed
very powerfully by Gabriel, but still doubted and wavered. This must have spoken to Theophilus and speaks to us
too. Doubt can be a silent battle for many of us, but reading this section shows to us how God rebukes our doubt
while still keeping His promises. Take some time to review where doubts have crept in for you, and talk to the Lord
about them.
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